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TEAMSTERS TO
CO 001 TUESDAY

SMALL CHANCE OF ESCAPING NOME S WEPT B Y TIDAL WAVE
police com-

occurred In 
Pledging his

DEFAULTER’» OPPORTUNITV TO
GETAWAY NARROWING

TIIE ANGRY WATERS DEMOLISH
KIGHTY HOM KM

WILL DEMORALIZE BUSINESS IN 
NEW YORK

A FUEL FAMINE IS THSEATENED

Thousand Taxicab Drivers Strike, ami 
It Is Expected Thai Not a WlM*el 

Wil Be Tumevl TNinvorrovv

Extradition Tn'atU1« Mak«' Capture 
lliuoM a Certainty, and Tnvciug 

I« Rediiee<l to « Fine Art

»eOM'ls An> Cast Adrift and Houmw 
Are Waehi'd Away—N > Ca« «tal

lire An* R«'|>orte<l

j Ills facts

New York and vicinity will 
be called tomorrow. A 

taxicab drivers struck this 
Sajnticl P. Ocmpcrs is di

NEW YORK, Nov. 7 Th«1 team
sters' strike which will tie up every 
wheel In 
probably 
thousand 
morning,
iccting the fight.

It is feared the strike will first tie 
up the coal yards, and i fuel famine 
will cans«» much suffering. The next 
to go out will be the deliverymen, 
then the mail, garbage mid ash wagon 
drivers. Vice President Hoffman was 
stricken with paralysis ¡his morning 
ae a result of overwork His eondi- 
¡ion is serious.

(X)MMA\I»ER OF KXGLISH ( KI IS-
ER IS WOI’SIO

t?nglan«l and Russia Will Eventuali.» 
Divid«' the ('«»untry Between 

Them«

TEHERAN. Persia. Nov. 4. Th«1 
British invasion of Persia hpgun to
day with a pitched battle, in which it 
is reported that the commander of the 
British cruiser Proserpine was wound- 
•■d. A<x*ording to the latest advi«yes 
th«> Proserpine landed marines at 
Litgah, on the Persian gulf, a few
days ago. When the blue jackets were 
landed this morning the Persians at
tacked them. The result of the bat
tle and the number of casualties is 
unknown.

England's action is ostensible to 
"preserve order in the British sphere 

of influence in Persia." but it is gen
erally believed that Russia and Eng- 
'and have agreed on a program to di
vide Persia between them. The czar's 
reward is to be a seaport and Eng
land's compensation will be a further 
safeguarding of India.

Germany, Austria. 
France are known to 
England's actions. It
■surprising if they go to any length to 
prevent the partition of Persia. See
ing that the Gulf of Oman ports were 
open tho year around the czar began 
"Russianizing” Persia by establish
ing Russian schools, banks, com
merce. railroads and churches. Eng
land. fearing the Indian frontier 
would be menaced began "Angliciz
ing” that part of Persia which is with
in the British sphere of influence.

The result of the present struggle 
may change the face of the map 
Europe.

th«' confidence of a friend, says th«» 
Montgomery Advertiser. For thia he 
1/b been jall»*d for live days and must 
pay a fine of 150. Th«1 charge against 
him Is contempt of th«» 
mission.

A mysterious murder 
Augusta son»«' time ego.
word of honor not to divulge under 
any circumstances the source of hit 
information, a friend of Hamilton on 
the jHili«-«» force. gav«> th«> newapape: 
man some first haml Information re- 
apecting the case in point, whereupon 
th«' reporter was brought before the 
police commission and a demand was 
mad«.' of him that he tell where and 
how he got his information. The po
lice de|*artm«iut from th«' start had 
declined to give th«> young man any 
infoi mation on the story, so he set 
about upon his own initiative to get 

11«» consulted his friend,
j and got his story.

This constitutes a ease of contempt 
and ih«' outcom of It all will be 
watched with interest by the news-' 
paper fraternity.

Th«' information he got was legiti
mate news, sins th«1 Savannah Morn- 
tng News. an«f he had a right to print 
it. Our contemporary says that the 

, inquiry which has followed will prob
ably result in establishing whether 

| or not there is any such a thing as a 
' privileged communication to a uews- 
1-aper reporter.” as in the case of the 
lawyer and his client, th«« physician 
and his patient.

It would seem 
I just ruling which 
a lie in order to 
and such is true of the Augusta case. 
Th«1 reporter woukl have brok< n his 
word and violated the confidence of a 

i friend had he yielded to th«* demands 
of a prejudiced police commission an.l 
divulged the source of legitimate In
formation which he printed.

It takes a man to do as Charl«*s J. 
Hamilton has. and we trust he will 

i win out.

to be a grossly un
forces a man to tell 
escape punishment

TELEGRAMS AND LEnERS CENSORED

H. H. SEARS
CIVIL ENGINEER 

Reinforced Concrete Retaining Walls 
Ikadgncd >«ii«l t on»iru«i4e<l 

117 Fourth Ht., Klaiimth Falla, Or« 
82 Hecond Ht., Hun Francisco, Cal

given that no person will be per
mitted to gain or axerclae any right 
whatever under any aotili'inent or oc
cupation begun after Hcptcmber 13. 
1910. and prior to December 13, 
1910, nil such aeitlemcnt or occupa
tion being forbidden:

Wllh«nic<t«> Principal McrMlnn, 
Oregon

Township 36 south. Rango 7 Mat, 
HWH. 8WL, are. it*: HE’«, HE'4 
sec 33; HW14, HWU BEU are. 37: 
HU NE'4. NH HEU.HEU HEU *«»' 
38: HU NEU. HU NWU eoc. 31; 
SW'.. sw, SI1:’, .. WH
NEU. WU HE'« tec. 34; HEU 
NWU. HWU ««’- 3«.

Towuahlp 
HEU NKU. 
tec. 1; NEU 
HWU. HU 
NWU NEU 
4; HEU 
HU are.
NWU. WU 
NWU. WU 
NWU. HU 
HEU see 36.

Township 37 south. Rang«* 
Wsw, . ... sw.
NWU. HU are. 7; HWU HWU 
8: NU NEU. NWU sec. 18

Township 38 south, Range s east, 
\\ U HWU m»c. 6; WU NWU 
7; HEU NEU. WU NEU. EU 
NWU are. 8; NEU- NEU HWU. 
HEU sec. 9: HU NWU. HWU. HEU

HU NKU, 
NEU 

W U 
NEU 
HWU

HEU ace 
20; NWU 

; HU HW *4 
8V

E. L. ELLIOTT
ATTORNEY VI LAW

General Law Practice Stute and 
«rai Courta 

Examiner of Lami Titles 
Fimi National Rank Block 
Klnmalli Fall*. Oregon

How many men holding posltious of 
financial respiinsibillty are th«>re, I 
wonder, who, reading In tho evening 
paper of th«* capture of a criminh) In 
some far land. hnv«> uot thought. "Ah. 
but I am cleverer than that. How 
easy it would be for mo to fill a 
valise with these banknotes and slip 

f: way from cares and worries to th« 
-’lelter of some ,-asier-goiug land." 
writes E. Alexander Powell in 
..'iiture magazine.

But it is not
1 friends.

Hunt as you have tried it. and a neg- 
lect«-<l grave south of the line or r. 
tonvlcl's tiumlH'r In a Northern prison 
marks their ends.

Given th«* opportunity, n man of 
coolness and resourci and daring may 
siiccec>d iu getting out of the country 
with almost any sum. But it Is only 
then th«* real pursuit begins. From 
that day until he is in a cuskct or a 
cell th«* hunt never halts nor (lags 
The submarine cables and th«* wireleis 
dash-dot his crime and his descrip
tion to the uttermost ends of th*- 
• arth; th«1 Mauretania may not dock 
at Liverpool on an ocean tramp niuy 
not unload cargo at Port Limon that 
tome quiet, keen-eyed man Is not be
side the gang-plank as th«* passengers 
come ashore, scrutinizing each in 
turn; his picture and his description 
bang on the walls of every consulate 
and shipping office from Pvrnainbueo 
arc mid to Shanghai.

Let us suppose that he succeeds in 
making his way to some on«* of tho«-* 
few semi-civilized countries with 
which we havo no definite arrange- 
inents for the surrender of fugitives 
Morocco, perhaps, or Abysinnia. 
shanistan or Persia, 
tia) Asian khnatee 
American republic!», 
matter of w«*eks. at 
presence becomes known and the 
new.- of it is flashed to the detective 
bureaus of the world. The Unite.1 
States may have no treaty with th.' 
ruler in whoBe dominion he has tak«*h | 
refuge, but the department of stat«'I 
makes a polite request through Its 

[ minister resident r consul general for 
the fugitive’s surrender, promising. 

, perhnpu. to reciprocate should oppor- 
I tunity offer, and the shah, sultan or 
j Piesident, as the case may be, prefer- 
. ring the good will of the great repub
lic to the gratitude of an escaped

wort Ii while.
Men as brainy and as

GARRISONS BEING REINFORCED
IN MANY TOWNS

Geiu'rul Strike (h-th-red liuong 
Workiueu, and it Is Being 

Generally oiieyc«|

Turkey and I 
be oposed to 
would not be |

Of

HOPE OF SAVING ENTOMBED 
MINERS HAS BEEN ABANDONED

Fourteen .Men Are ('aught in Ixhwm 
Level of Coal Pit—Timbers 

Hurled by Explosion

A.i

nn 
bril

NOME. Alaska. Nov. 4 Without 
warning a tidal wave swept over the 
»andapit lying beyond Nome today, 
and rushing Into the city destroyed 
eighty homes. As the sea receded It 
carried off two houses t'ommunlcn- 
Hott with Solomon is lost, and It Is 
feared the town has been washed 
away Barges and schoouers were 
cast adrift, nn.l rescuers are endeavor
ing to recover them, aa the surf la 
now abating There were no casual- 
tlea.

The Shrewd Man

FIFTY «»ol
ili Fairview

MtTS arc 
h«nt. I'rl«*'
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Af- 
one of the Cen- 
of the Central i 
It will be only a ; 
most, before his

FREO WESTERFELD
DCNTIST
Klamath Palla. Oregon

Ovar Star Drug Store

C. C. BROWER
ATTORNEY AND 

COUNSELOR AT LAW 
KLAMATH FALLS. OREGON 

ROOMS 7 A 8. MURDOCK BLD1

WILL A. LEONARD

DR C. P. MASON

ap-

INVKSTH llls VIGNE» in real •'«tilt«1 
in growing town», litui no town in thè 
Northw«*«t 1« growing more raphlly <>■ 
I«hh il tM'itcr futuri1 tur th«- inakiug of 
a city tlum hlnnutth Falls. l'ut youc 
inoucy in gi»><l pFi»|M'rtjr. il will Ih1 
■xif«1 ;«n«l incrt'iiM- in valu<* rii|>i«lly. 
Xow i» Hi«' lini«' lo buy. Iwfor«' prie«'» 
go IliglllT.

NEW MODERN IH NGALOUS un- 
«ler cvtiktruclion will ln> fini«lic«l tlii« 
w«i*k nml Ix' n*u<ly f«»r <h«u)m«u«y. 
Vou «iin i»u) Hwiu un >-.«»y terni». It< t- 
l«*r come in i«mIu), totiiorrow luiiy la- 
loo late.

S1X lil \DRED AND 
lar» buy« l-n»otw house 
u«l«lllioii, only linlf canti.

JOHNSON AVENI K 
g«M»«l buy«. Lola 50x17K
8400; only *IO «a»h, bulaiic«' Uio |«er 
monili; no lux«** or interrai. Ttil« 
prie«* indurire c«*meiit wnlks unti grn«l- 
«><1 Mtm'ts. .

SOME MORE tanti! ONE» in fa»t 
growing addition. Lots .50x120 r««»l. 
Prie«* 8100 t<> A2«mi, only SIO t<> «SO 
cash, iMtlanc«' *5 nioiiih, no tu»«*« or 
Interest.

FOURTEEN-ROOM HOUSE, tw«» 
liaths; <*>m|>l«'t«*ly fumi«h«xl; largì- 
lui. 120 fret front. <>n Ith Street; only 
block and hnlf fri1 in Firr* National 
Bank; 82.000 casti wflT tianrile thi«, 
lailancv «tssy paynients.

HIX-R(M)M HOUSE. ■ ornar 4th ami 
Pine. Thls ia thè brat buy in Ih«* city. 
Bc sari* and aak u« a boat thia.

TWO GODI» IXtTH nenr 
M-hool; *450 for th«' pnir.

NO TROI’HLE TO ANHWKB 
QUE8TKLNM OR SHOW PROPERTY. 
Come in and sre un, or ring ua up.

Hre (>«•<». II. Ilice, with ClillcoCe, 
j office u«lj«>ininK thè Auw-rican Hotel. 

I*hom- OHI.

Hiirh

LONDON. Nov. 3.—A crisis is 
proaching in the affairs of Spain, and 
it is realized that a revolution is im
minent. The government is reinforc
ing the garrisons at Barcelona. Sar
agossa and Sabadel. At Madrid the 
garrison has been increased to 20,000. 
A general strike has been ordered

¡auionk the workingmen, aud it is be-, 
' ing obeyed in many places. The nili-; criminal, promptly lays rude hands 
tary authorities at Saragossa and Sa- ' iqwm him and sends him in. under 

I badel are censoring outgoing tele-' escort, to the consul at th«1 nearest 
grams and letters. . pert.

A Madrid dispatch declares that the , 
revolutionists have tampered with 
the Badajose garrison, and that gov-' 
ernment officials are implicated in 
the plot. Mayor Santos has been ar
rested. Senor Blaquez, president of 
the federation of the young socialists, 
was arrested for making an antl-mlli- 
tary speech at a mass meeting pro- 

' testing against the arrest of Professor 
Ovepero of the University of Madrid. 
It is believed this morning that alarm
ing happenings in Spain are frighten
ing the government, but it is impossi
ble to ascertain what is the cause.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

i

HEU. 
HEU 
NEU 
neu.
rec. 16 : 
HEU »««.
19 ; BW U 
HW U 
sec. 15; NWU NEU. 8'» NEU. 
NWU HU aec. 36; EU HEU a«-« 27. 
NWM su S'• sw .
aec. 38. HEU NEU. WU NEU. EU 
NWU. NWU NWU. HEU HEU 
NU HEU n»d lota 2, 3 and 4, ««•<•. 29.

Township 37 aouth. Rung)1 9 east. 
NE U NE U NW U . N U HE U . HEU 
HEU »«c 6; SU NEU. EU HEU 
aec. 7: all of section 19; NU NEU.

XV. '. SEU NW ', I MM 
sec. 30; EH NEU.
NEU HEU. HU HEU *«« 31. 

Township 3 8 Miiith.
NU. NEU HWU SEU sec. 6; "TTU. 
HU are. 7; NE’4. EH NWU. NU 
HEU. HEU HEU tec. ! 8; E U NEU. 
HEU ttc. 19;all of ««'ctiotoi 28 
39: EU NEU. HU HWU mc 
WU NEU. NWU - «H are. 31 
NEU N E ' . NW'.
NEKV NWU aec 33; NEU. HEU 
NW H. NH NWU. NH BEU. HEU 
HEU acc 34: all of a«>ctlona 35 and 
3«.

Township 40 south. Ilang> 11 cn«t, 
EU NEU. NH BE<4 tec. 21.

FRED DENNETT.
Commissioner of the General Land 

Office.

SE u sw U .

I

HORSES WANTED
I want two or four horses for farm 

work in exchange for their winter's 
keep. H. G. FAIRCLO.

Merrill Route.

DENTIST
Ulne in American Bank A Ti'i-i Co 

eatiy’i Ihillillng
PHONE 81 4 

KLAMATH FALLS ORtG«’*l

BENSON dt
ATTORNEYS

An^rimn 
anti

KLAMATH

R M

STONE
AT LAW

Trust
falls

Hank
Hida

• OREGON

RICHARDSON
United States Commissioner

TIMBER AND HOMESTEAD 
PROOF TAKEN

Office. Third and Main, opposite CH) 
Library. Telephon« 301.

4

BLACK DIAMOND, Wiish., Nov. 7. 
—All hope of saving the fourteen 

miners who are entombed in the Law- 
<ou coal min w >« given up todav 
and it is believed that all are dead. 
They were caught after the explosion 
yesterday five minutes after the fire 
boss, coming to the surface, had re
ported that "All is well.” The mine 
is one of the deepest in America, an«l 
the men met their death on the lowest 
level. The force of the explosion 
hurled timbers out of th«- pit mouth, 
injuring bystanders.

CHINESE CONSUL GENERAL
AMPUTATES HI8 QUEUE

EXECUTION OF DR. GRIPPEN
HA» BEEN POSTPONED

Obeys th«' Edict Issued by th«' Emp«'r- 
<>r—Others to Follow His 

Example Soon

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 3.--Consul; 
j General Li Wing Yew today officially . 
amputated his queue, following the, 

. official «?dict from the Chinese throne ; 
! yesterday. The other diplomats are ! 
following his example. The progres- | 

i sive Chinese here are rejoicing over j 
the occurrence, and the entire quar-1 
ter is expected to imitate them as 

[ soon as the resident Chinese recover 
from tho shock.

The following list of recent realty 
transfers is furnished by the abstract 
flrm of Mason & Slough:

C. C. Jenson to Mary E. Haley, lot 
3. block 41, First addition to Klam
ath Falls; »10.

8. C. Trayner. administrator to the 
heirs of J. W. Hamaker.- an undivid- 
«•d half Interest in th«1 HE*4 of nee. 20 
and lots 3 and 1 of sec. 29-39-7.

Heirs of J. W. Hamaker to Wilber 
White, lots 5 and 6, block 63, Nichols 
addition to Klamath

A. J. Peak et al. 
man. lot 7, block 
Heights; 210.

J. D. Hamaker to 
SW «4 of 
and HEU

United 
lots 2, 8. 
of NWU

Hot Springs company to E.A.Quaif, 
lot 9, block 6. Second Hot Springs 
additiop »-» Klamath Falls; »10.

T. k. Boggs and M. L. Anderson to 
W. H. Copeland, 
16-40-14; 210.

T. F. Offield to 
quit claim deed
HEU of 8WU and lot 1. sec 35, lot 
5. sec. 34-40-10.

Falls; 
to W.

13.

»600.
ii. Hick- 
Irvington

Hamaker,E. I
SEW sec. 5, N*4 of NEU 
of NEU sec. 8-40-13; <10 
States to Charles Ziegler, 
9 and 10. sec. 6, and 8EU 
sec. 7-33-7.

F

WANTED- Ten tons of scrap caat 
Iron, in large or email quantities. 

Bring what you have. Price 1 cent 
per pound. Klamath Fulls Iron 
Works. 4t

ruiigo 9 east. 
*1 NE’,

LLEILSWORTH 4 MITCHE

FRANK PIERCE.
First Assistant Secretary of the In 

tcrlor, 10-6-12-1’

Nyal'a Vrge 
tabla i’luacrlp 
lion 1« fndlcwt 
■■d in all ordl 
nary dis« «»«•• of 
women. Thia 
ieniMJy nevot 
diaap >lu l a. Ila 
g'.rnl effects bo 
lug perceptible 
from th'1 very 
Irat. It Sa com 
posed 
purest 
moat 
drug’

L> i.
and other Lar 
fitful dings be 
Ing excluded 

Tb<- many dis 
concerting la 
fluences to 
which woman 
1* > o oatant I y
aubjjcl«xl ren 
der her liable 

disorders that

of (Le 
and the 
reliable 
inercu 
opiates

No Degnile Date Has Ih-en Set, Bat 
He Will Probably Die on

November 28d

LONDON, Nov. 7.- -The execution 
of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, which was 
->ch<xiule<l for tomorrow, has been 
postpon«*d for two weekH more. No 
definite date haa been set, but it is 
probable that Dr Crippen will die on 
November 23d. The home office or
dered the postponement of the execu
tion.
said:
interven«1 to prove my innocence. "

Dr. Crippen is overjoyed, and 
"I believe something yet will

WANTED—Good 16-inch^tove wood.
Juniper preferred. Call on W, E. 

Coman, Republican office, Fourth 
street, opposite courthouse.

VtTCRINARY SURGEONS
AND DENTISTS

IMP« CrIeUer '•«lit» Rull'K'l« I '.■•> 1 7.'»

NOTRE.
Parties wishing aagebroab lane 

clearer cal) on or write.
W W MA8TEN.

Klamath Pall« !»«■-

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN'S FOIt 
half:

I have some fine young registered 
Holstein bulls for sale; A 1 stock and 
acclimated. M. F l.OOSELEY, Ft 
Klamath. Oregon.

ltJlf

A FFW BARGAINS.

i
8E% of .NW *4 sec.

CHINESE REPRESENTATIVE» 
MUST SEVER QUEUE»

Edict of tlie Emperor Affects All 
Membres ot the Diplomatic nn<1 

Consular Service

Five lots, sign..y location, 21500 
Can

A
lot,

A

loan 2750 cn the deal, 
nice cottage with bath, large 

2170fi A good buv.
large residence, fl* e lui, »/Sot«

Three cottage« on three iota. Rootr 
• n< ugh for another cottage; »2256 

MAHON A SLOUGH

Elizabeth F. Offield, 
to SW% of 8E%,

PEKIN, Nov. 3.—An edict wax is- 
t sued by the emperor yesterday com

manding all representatives of the 
Chinese government stationed ontsld«1 
the country to sever their queues. The 
edict affects especially th«1 diplomatic 

'and consular service, and is to be im
mediately offi-ctive.

STH KS TO THE TRUTH
AND GOES TO JAIL

Ncwepuper Report«'!1 Refus«1* to Be
trag • Confidence, an«l Is Locked 

Up for Contempt of Court

Charles J Hamilton, a newspaper 
reporter of Augusta. Ga.. commandn 
oiii admiration for his courage in de- 
t'lining to break his word and violate

AI gen Kirkpatrick, a well k*wn 
1 anchor of the Fort Klamath cquntrv, 
and Rose May Hartley of th«1 same 
place, were married at the home of 
Mrs Morine in this city Tuesday even
ing of last wwk by .fudge J. R. Grif
fith.

to many Functional 
not only tend to doatroy her con fort 
and happineaa, but 
merge Into chronic 
eases.

Nyala Vegetable 
without a peer for 
treatmnrt of female 
fill and disordered 
hysteria, cramps, 
pains,” Inflammation nnd fulling of 
th« womb. Thia Is a rem»d' of 
sterling worth.

UNDERWOODS PHARAMCt
Cor. 7th and Main Street« 

Kia ma tli Falla .... Or ego«

which grad tally 
and «crlotih dii

Prescription I» 
the successful 

weakness, pain 
menstrntatlon 

"bearing dowi

À

STORE OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 10 P. M«

Special Sale of

Overcoats
»

for Saturday onlyNOTICE OF RESTORATION OF 
PUBLIC LAND» TO SETTLE

MENT AND ENTRY
I Department of the Interior, General 

Land Office, Washington. D. C..; 
September 19, 1910.

Notice is hereby given that th«1 
acting secretary of the interior has 
vacated departmental order of with
drawal In so far as the same affects 
the withdrawal for Irrigation pur
poses under the act of June 17, 1902 
(32 Stat., 388). for use in connec
tion with the Klamath project, Ore
gon. of th«1 following d««scribed binds 

1 in the state of Oregon, and by his 
authority such of said tracts as hav<- 
not been heretofore finally restored 
and are not otherwise withdrawn, re
served or approprlhted, will be sub- 

I ject to settlement under the public 
Hand laws of th«1 United Hiatt's on and 
[after December 12, 1910. also to in- ■ 
demnity school land selection ns well, 
but shall not be subject to entry, 
filing.
January 
States 
Oregon.

I
i

After Nursery Stock
G. W. Sorrels, the prominent 

rancher, was up last Wednesday 
aftei nuraery stock for his orchard. 
There is not enough fruit raised tn 
Klamath county to supply the local 
demand, and Mr. Sorrels is taking the 
right steps to secure some of the prof
itable trade of »his vicinity in the near 
future.

Kenn

In Enjoyable Affair
The dance at Bonanza on 

dates' day was one of the most enjoy- 
fble affairs ever held In that city. The 
Flack uh brothers of Dairy furnished 
the music, and that it couldn’t be 
beaten Is the opinion of the largo 
crowd who attended the festivities.

candi-

A Little Daughter
Born To Mr. end Mrs. Sain Short 

of Pino Orove, November 1, 1910. a 
daughter.

or other selection 
11, 1911, a|

Land office at 
warning being

Utltft 
the United 
laikeview, 
expressiv

These are all-wool coats, cravenetted, with 
the two-in-one collar; a new and practical 
creation this season. Tizes from 34 to 44

$12.00Regular $15 Overcoats 
for Saturday only

Regular $16.50 Over- Q 
coats, Saturday only $UoDU

Regular $20 Overcoats, 
for Saturday only $16.00

Regular $22.50 Over- 0’1
coats, Saturday only «ÄL L «O\Z

Cor. 3rd 
6c Main

HECTOR’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Cor. 3rd 
6c Main

V


